BSE ANNOUNCEMENTS
BOTSWANA STOCK EXCHANGE  

28 July 2008

BOND INTEREST PAYABLE ON DON001 – LAST DATE TO REGISTER

In accordance with Section 3.11 of the Botswana Listing Requirements, DiamonEx advises that the last date for registering to receive interest on its listed bonds (DON001) is 4 August 2008.

Interest of P66 per bond (total payable – P3,300,000) will be paid on 3 September 2008.

For and on behalf of the Board

Paul Crawford
Company Secretary

For further information contact:

Dan O’Neill  
Managing Director  
Email: doneill@diamonex.com.au
Tel: +61 7 37208944  
Fax: +61 7 37208988  
Mob: +61 4 07596942

Mark Gray  
Corporate Development  
Email: mgray@diamonex.com.au
Tel: +61 7 37208944  
Fax: +61 7 37208988  
Mob: +61 4 12899979

About DiamonEx:

DiamonEx is an emerging diamond producer having developed a 330,000 carat per year diamond mine at Lerala, in eastern Botswana. The mine is 100% owned and is located in an area that produces up to 30% of the world’s diamonds by value. The company also owns 15,000 sq km of mineral rights in Botswana which it is actively exploring for diamonds, as well as a 9.3 hectare diamondiferous kimberlitic pipe in northern Colorado, USA, which it is currently evaluating for grade and value. DiamonEx is listed on the Australian Stock Exchange (ASX), the Alternative Investment Market in London (AIM), and the Botswana Stock Exchange (BSE).